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F E A T U R I N G

THE ENTREPRENEUR'S 
GUIDE TO 

Creative  
Headshots



Neutrals are definitely the safest colors 

when taking professional photos, but 

you're an entrepreneur, and there is 

nothing safe about that!  Wear your 

favorite polka dot dress, that 

coordinates perfectly with your pink 

hair. Rock that tailored floral button-up 

with the sleeves rolled up to show of 

your killer tattoos. Just remember to 

keep it professional. 

Be on Brand,  
But Stay Professional 

WHAT TO 
WEAR
Dress Like You're Going 
to See Your Ex
Or like you're going to an interview. 

You want to look your absolute best.  

If your business is casual you should be, 

too. But keep it professional. Too much 

cleavage is always provocative. Clothes 

that are too tight, too short or ill-fitting 

are a poor portrayal of the talented 

professional you are. 

Be            !       
Wear Color + Patterns 

BOLD  

        IF YOU'RE WEARING
A PRINT OR BOLD
COLOR , CHOOSE A
NEUTRAL LOCATION
WITH PLENTY OF
NATURAL LIGHT - LIKE
AT                      .  

TIP! 

THE ANNEX 



Although this is not the time for 
mermaid green hair or an 
outrageous new 'do, it IS the time 
for a fresh trim & cut and some 
natural highlights. (If you're like 
me I need my grey roots covered 
every 6-8 weeks.)  

Style your hair like you would 
naturally. If you don't know how 
to do a perfect blowout, then pay 
for it. You're investing in the 
headshots, invest in your look, 
too. 

HAIR +  MAKEUP
Remember! 

Your physical 

appearance is 

very much a 

part of your 

brand, so you 

better bring it 

for your 

headshots. 

Hire someone to do your makeup 
and keep the look natural. Let 
your makeup artist know that you 
are having headshots done and 
bring an image of what you would
like your makeup to look like.  

On the other hand, if you're 
usually glam, then bring your 
glam. Red lips or your exotic eye 
your trademark? Your audience 
will recognize you and you're 
building better brand awareness.  

You should look your best, like 
you're going to an interview. This 
is the best the client will see you, 
so make the effort to put yourself 
together. 



1
Use your hands to 
adjust, touch, or 
accentuate your 
clothing, face or 
accessories.  

This is a natural way 
of getting 
comfortable in front 
of the camera.

2 Florist - peony 
bouquet to hold, 
gardenia in your hair, 
half hidden behind a 
palm frond  
Real Estate Agent - 
hold a pair of keys to 
be in focus in the 
 foreground 
Maker - hold, wear, 
lean on, demonstrate 
the service or 
goods you offer/make 
  

HOLD A PROP 

3

HOW TO 
POSE

You'll want to
add text
on images for
your
website, like a
Services
page, or stock
photo for your
social media
posts 

POINT/GESTURE 



FOR YOUR WEBSITE 

About Page 

Services 

Contact 

OTHER CATEGORIES: 

Blog, Clients, Testimonials. 

Etc. 

the 
SHOT 
LIST

Stock photo  

Social Media 

Detail Shots 

Contests (point at the empty 

space you’re standing next to so 

you can layer contest rules text 

there)

Same Shot smiling vs serious 

Same shot different sides of 

your face (yes, we all have a 

good side!)  

Go ahead - be goofy. Show your

audience your fun loving 

personality 

OTHER PHOTOS YOU 

SHOULD THINK ABOUT 

TAKING: 

ABOUT PAGE: 
Ask the 

photographer 
for a shot with 

you in ⅓ of the 
photo. The 

“white” space is 
your text/copy.  

SERVICES: 

What services/goods are you offering your clients? 

You’ll want a picture of you doing/creating it. 

CONTACT: 

How should people 

reach you? Email - 

photo of you on 

computer. Call or text - 

photo of you on the 

phone.   



The Annex is a meeting space for creative 
entrepreneurs to launch and grow their ideas 
in the ViBe Creative District of Virginia 
Beach. Host your own workshop, join in for 
monthly business book club, and build a 
community around your brand. 

The bright and airy studio makes a great 
backdrop for your professional photos, and 
The Annex’s prime location makes it the 
perfect headshot homebase to go explore the
colorful murals in the neighborhood. 

Learn more about collaborating at The Annex 
at  

THE ANNEX

www.theannexvb.com. 

FRESH LOOK 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Judith Soule is the photographer who brings 
joy, laughter and FUN to your 
photoshoot! You can rely on Judith to direct 
you throughout your shoot, gently guiding 
you to adjust the tilt of your head or which 
foot forward. There's no doubt that she's 
making sure you look your best.  

Whether you are interested in a few 
headshots or a branding package Judith is 
ready to capture your fresh look. 

To see more of Judith's work feel free to visit 
her website 

www.judithsfreshlook.com 

THE EVERYDAY 
RUNWAY
the Everyday Runway is a fashion &
lifestyle blog created by Nicole Wilkens.
Nicole covers topics like how to dress for
your body shape, how to take fashion
risks, and how to create style on a
budget.  

A lover of all things fashion, art and
vintage/thrifting, Nicole's approach to
personal  style is a bit eccentric. She
invites you to celebrate your individuality
at www.theEverydayRunway.com
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